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The subject then provided the following  information 
day he was captured by coalition forced  

 

regarding the 
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To. Counterterrorism From Counterterrorism 
Re:m)co< 315N-HQ-C1409646-E, 04/09/2004 

b6 -3,4,5 

b7C -3,4,5 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

t:f1 
When asked what 	the himself  

understood 	stated  that even though he can conduct basic 
conversations in 	I he  is unable to read it 	When asked why b6 -3,4 

he spends so much time wlthl 	 'Koran in his cell,' 	I 	b7C -3,4 

responded that he essentially is just looking at the words but is b7D -1 

unable to comprehend them I 	said he was not familiar himself b7 , - 1  

with the content of the Koran other than what he had been told by 
others. Additionally, 	laid not know the Koran has been 
published inI 	I nglish and several other languages 	When  
asked if he would like to receive a copy of the Koran inl 	I 

 

became excited at the possibility 

MX Note: Writer believes 	would be an excellent b6 -3,4 

candidate for an id 1 	/theological approach by an Islamic b7C -3,4 

scholar that speaks 	 He appears to be a genuinely 	b7D -1 
religious individua tna is easily influenced by persons that 	b7F -1 
hold positions of authority within Islam. 
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He was later awakenea 
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b7C -3.4 
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b7C -3,4 
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(1.1) .X I 	 

To: Counterterrorism From: Counterterrorism 
Re: 	315N-HQ-C1409646-E, 04/09/2004 

by the sound of explosions and guntirel 	  
said he put his hands in the air, but was struck in the head and 
passed out. He later regained consciousness in a hospital 

Two or three days later, 	was spoken to by two 
men, one that appeared to be an American an another that was of 
Arab descent 	When questioned by the two, 	'said he provided  
rruthful answers to the Questions that he understood  b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 
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b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 
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To: Counterterrorism From Counterterrorism 
Re: 	315N-HQ-C1409646-E, 04/09/2004 

0.7) 

1 
b6 -

b7C 

b7D 

b7F 

(U) 	When questioned 	said he was familiar with Mir 	I 
Amal Kansi, a Pakistani that 
employees outside of CIA headquarters 
him personally, but was aware  of his case because it had garnered b7C -3,4 

so much media attention I 	I said he was not fam , liar w' +- h 	b7D -1 

Ramzi 	Yousef . I 	 b7F -1 

1 	1 	 
(I)

e 
 When asked what he would like more than anything, 

I Isaid 	wanted to know what his punishment was going to be 
When asked why he picked that over seeing his family or going 	b6 -3,4 
home,I 	I said he knows he is going to be in American custody b7C -3,4 
for a long time and that he will eventually be turned over to the 

	

[authorities when the US is done with him. When asked 	b7D -1 

why the' 	 (would want him, 	replied that it is 	 b7F -1 

because ne is a 	 citizen and has a case pendini_22ainst 
him 11.11 	 went on to explain that he has a 	 1  

I 	I I 'case pending! 	  

(u)X1 
b6 -3,4,5 

b7C -3,4,5 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 
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